
WARRANT CAM.
* following warrants ara dueand |
bla upon presentation at the office ■
ounty Treasurer, Cheyenne Wells, M

March 23. 1922. The County M
rants will cease to bear interest ■
y days from the above date and |
ol Warrants twenty days. ■;
•el District Me. I—Special Faad. I.
No. Warrant No. Amt.
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K. 31 115.00
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ffiLol District Ho. S—Special Fund.
SrfNo. WarrantNo. Amt.
MR 2494 $125.00

' 2606 125.00Hfc ' 2496 116.00
OT

'

’ 2608 115.00
KC . . 2509 135.88K 2610 162.78
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hLoI District He. 4Special Faad.
■HKNo. Warrant No. Amt.
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MB- 1034 8.00
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SchMl District He. 5
1'"-; Special Faad.
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*4 7.00

B 97 8.25
BKb 38 2-76
B 36 3.009 87 8.60
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B.« 126 96.56
BEK 115 8333
Biff, 119 65.80
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BKI 12° 4845K„ 122 46.00B!.» 11 1 131.73
BL # 121 46.00HP. 127 26.93

BBft 136 337.60
Bt£ft 135 50.00

'■H.; 134 6.02
H, 128 22.75Mt 139 111.00I UK 169 * 59.60

’ |H6 160 24.06,|B . 150 100.00
I BfiH£ 146 46.00

1 glaßr 146 37.00■ 144 9.00
(HE.; 1,42 46.00
■K, . . 141 46.00
‘HR 138 9.00
l-BI 137 60-00hHrarc 133 s.os

’ Imp 1 48 30.00
KB 149 128.22
lißufc 161 29.76
“E2IL 74 . 6.87

District Ho. 6—Special Fund.
Warrant No.* Amt.’BI 176 • $ 16.40«B» 170 115.00

K 173 16.05
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|DJ HB 1319 100.0(

UictEMe •!•?: '1334 ' 100.0(
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ISIS €O.OO
ISIS €.OO
ISIS 100.00
list so.oo
ISIS 20.001 ISS2 36.60

I. ISSf 16.00I- 1326 14.46
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( 1343 22.26
I Dlatrlct No. o—Special Fui.
B>. Warrant No. Amt.
1 711 1661.249 711 100.00
£ 722 26.00
£ 714 116.00 {
£ 720 18.00
£ 724 16.00

2| : 787 32.78 '
2| 726 7.22 !21 730 103.00 !
2£ 734 26.762£ 738 4.63
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225-*‘ 1876 96.08225* > 1817 126.00
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LATEST MARKET
QUOTATIONS

— ■ Furaiihtd by

U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Wfeahingtoa, D. 0.

(Western Ntwtptpw Ustoa Nm Bwvlm. I
n«r.

Light receipts of hay hold prices
generally firm. Demand mostly local,
but in exceed of receipts at Chicago.
Minneapolis and Memphis. No. 1 timo-
thy and alfalfa wanted at Chicago.
Quoted: No. 1 timothy. New York,
928.60; Philadelphia, 924: Pittsburgh.
923.60; Cincinnati, 921.60; Chicago,
nominal, 926 to 926; Minneapolis, $19.50;
Memphis, 923.

No. 1 alfalfa. Memphis. 926; Minne-
apolis. 922. No. 2 prairie, Cnicago, 918;
at Minneapolis, 916.60.

rni
Markets generally weak, particular-

ly for wheat feeds. Quotations have
been reduced materially, but demands
remains sluggish. Pressure of offer-
ings from the West and slow country
demand outstanding factors. Domestic
and export demand high protein feeds
of no consequence, production light,
prices steady. Stocks cotton seed cake
and meal at mills in excess of those
held last year. Offerings of corn feeds
plentiful, demand fair, production con-
tinues heavy. Receipts and movement
most feeds good. Quoted: Bran. 924;
middlings, 926.26; flour middlings.
928.60; linseed meal, 969.60, Minneap-
olis; 86 per cent cottonseed meal.
940.76, Memphis; white hominy feeds,
922. Chicago; 821.60, Bt. Louis; gluten
feed, 982.66. Chicago; No. 1 alfalfa
meal, 919. Kansas City.

Pewits and Vegetables.
New York steady; other markets

weaker. Kastern and northern sacked
round whites, 92.10 to 92.16 per 100 lbs.
Apple markets supplied; prices slight-
ly lower. Some poor color. New York
Baldwins A24, steady in Pittsburgh,
at 97-60 to 98 per bbl.; weaker in other
markets, at 97.26 to 97.75. A few mar-
kets report extra fancy boxed Wine-
saps, 93 to 92.60.

Supplies of new cabbage liberal; old
stock very limited: demand and move-
ment limited; markets dull and weak.
New York Danish down 910 in New
Y'ork and Pittsburgh, at 986 to 940 per
ton bulk. Texas flat stock slow and
weak, at 930 to 940.

Dairy Pradaels.
Butter markets firm during week;

tone steady at close: price tendency
upward. Receipts moderate. Good de-
mand for practically all grades. Clos-
ing prices. 92 score. New York. 40c;
Chicago. 39c; Philadelphia, 39 %c; Bos-
ton. 40c.

Cheese markets firm with fairly ac-
tive buying most of week. Daisies
plentiful with supply greater than de-
mand. Prices on nearly all styles at
close showed a tendency to go lower.
I’rices at Wisconsin in primary mar-
kets: Twins. 19%c; Daisies. 20%c;
Double Daisies. 20 >,4c: Young Americas.
22%c; Longhorns, 2244c: square prints,
23c.

Cotton.
Spot cotton declined 14 points dur-

ing the week, closing at 17.19 c per lb.
New York March futures down 17
points, at 18.16c.

Grata.
Wheat market unsettled, but prices

averaged higher for the week. Light
receipts, strong cash market, improved
milling demand, liberal export busi-
ness and bullish foreign conditions
were principal factors. Closing prices
in Chicago cash market: No. 2 red win-
ter wheat. 91.39; No. 2 hard winter
wheat. 91-37: No. 2 mixed corn, 59c;
No. 2 yellow corn, 60c; No. 3 white
oats. 37c. Average farm prices No. 2
mixed corn in central lowa about 46c.
No. 2 hard winter wheat in central
Kansas. 91-15. For the week Chicago
May wheat up 2c, closing at $1.39*4:
Chicago May corn down lc. at 62c;
Minneapolis May wheat up 444c. at

($1.43%: Kansas City May wheat up 44c,
at 91-26; Winnipeg Muy wheat up 2Vac,
at 91-3844.

Lite Stock and Meats.
Chicago hog prices declined 60c to

76c per 100 lbs. medium and light
weights declining most. Beef steers
lost 35c to 50c; butcher cows and heif-
ers generally 25c to 50c; veal calves
76c to 91-50. Feeder steers averaged
15c lower, with spots off more. Fat
ewes were 76c higher, with yearlings
und feeding lambs 25c higher. Fat
lambs firm to 26c higher. Chicago
prices: Hogs. 910.35; bulk of sales.
99.90 to 110.25; medium and good beef
steers. 97.15 to 98.86: butcher cows and
heifers. 94 to 97.76: feeder steers. 96.50
to 97.50: light and medium weight veal
calves. 9« to $9.25: fat lambs. $13.25 to
sl6; feeding lambs. $11.75 to $13.75;
yeurlings. $11.25 to $14.50; fat ewes.
$6.75 to $10.25.

With the exception of mutton, east-
ern wholesale fresh meat prices de-
clined. Veal declined $2: lamb and
fresh pork loins. $1; beef generally 50c
per 100 lbs. Mutton advanced $1 to $3.
Prices good grade meats: Beef. $12.60
to $13.50: veal. sl4 to $10; lamb, $26
to $29: mutton. sl9 to s2l: light pork
loins, $lB to s2l; heavy loins. sl4 to
917.

DP. NY Hit LIVK STOCK.
Cattle.

Medium weight steers of quality
were generally strong to 15 cents
higher. The best steers sold in a range
of 97 to $7.60.

A few loads of yearling heifers sold
at $7.35. while some heifery cows
brought $7.15. The more choice grade
of cows sold generally from $5.50 to
$6.75, und one or two sales topped that
figure-. Good stock crossed the scales
at $5.26 to $6.60 and fair to medium
kinds were sold down to $5.

Hogs.
Prices were generally considered to

be from 25 to 35 cents higher than the
prices paid on the closing session of
last week.

Quality of the hogs uveraged only
fair. Small killers puid the top price
of $lO.lO for four loads of the best
hogs included in the run and hulk of
sales were made from $9.65 to $lO. or.
including the top loads, to $lO.lO. Pack-
ers' heavy cutout hogs sold at $8.50.
• The pig section rather quiet, sup-
plies being very scarce. Whenever
kuch stork is presented it meets with
a good outlet on the Denver market,
•always sharing in the market advances
on other stock. Sales were made at
$8.75.

Sheep.
Fight loads of the best grade stock

t>n the market were sold Tor sls. Four
of these loads averaged,Bß pounds and
the other four averaged 91 pounds.
This is the first time'that lochl sales
have struck sls for several --weeks. -A
string of five carloads of 94-pound
lambs.-suld for ....

In the ewe section supplies were
rather limited, but trading .Wits active
to the extent of the supplies and val-
ues werC considered” tb be • about 25 '
cents higher. The best-ewes'seen here
in a long* time, averaging- 103 pounds.-
sold for $9.46.

,
, .

METAII MAilkteTS.' " *” •

.(Colorado settlement prices.^
Bar silver <American)>..9. . ,9,9%.
Bar sllvaf (fore!**)* .*4-. ; - • .-<6444.
Copper--A ...»p. • ..v..-.-.v: ‘;l3-940 -:14v ;:».

r'Zing *.-. i. 87-- •

iLcttd• ••» • »ov t •4.70 ...

Tungsten, per unit 3.50© 4 00

HERE IS IDEAL PHILOSOPHER
Happy Man Gets Rid of Trouble by

the Simple Process of Burning
Them Up.

“By George, but this is a fine day!”
exclaimed one man as he met another
on the street.

“Yes, so It is,” was agreed. “You
are looking very happy this morning.”

"Happy? I haven't been so happy in
three months.”

“What has occasioned your happi-
ness?” was asked.

“When my mail came in an hour ago
It brought to me a coal bill, a hill from
the grocer, a letter from my landlord
raising my rent, and a doctor’s bill two
years old. Also a notice thut my taxes
had not been paid and a gus and elec-
tric light bill."

“It was enough to fairly crush one
and I can’t see how you can he happy.”

“Why, It Is a very simple thing. All
I had to do was to put the bills In the
fire, and forget all about their arrival.
Yes. sir. It Is a mighty pleasant day.
When you have trouble on your mind
the best way Is to burn It up.’’—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

No Up to Dates Ones.
North—“Hno Alice any of the old-

fashioned virtues?” West—" I suppose
so—most of them are.”

The manufacture, sale or keeping
on stock of matches containing phos-
phorus is illegal in Belgium.

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY
Still, It Must Bs Admitted That Thief

Had Loflie of Matter on
Hie Side.

A man was charged In Glasgow with
stealing a herring-barrel. After the
charge hod been proved the accuser
addressed the magistrate:

"'Deed, Sir Bailie, the man at the
bar Is a great rogue; the stealing o’
the barrel Is nothing to some of his
tricks. He stole my sign-board last
week, and what does your honor think

! he did with it?”
"That would be hard for me to say,”

replied the magistrate.
"Weel, sir,” said the witness, "I'll

tell ye. He brought It Into my aln
shop, wl’ my aln name on It, on’ offered

. to sell It to me. ns he said he thought
It would be o’ mnlr use to me thun
anybody else.”

I
Hard on Grandma.

In n school not so far from Indian-
apolis the first grade teacher taught
the children to say "yes mam," and
"no. mam.”

. One of the children was telling 1his
at home to grundmn.

Grandma answered, "Well, that Is
proper.”

The child sold. "Proper nothing. I
never heard of such a thing before.”

MAN TO BE CONGRATULATED
Poor Bookkeeper Was Doing Mlo Mo

Joicing Over tho Arrival of
Twins by Proxy.

"Reformers can talk about the ovßl
of race suicide as they will, nobed]
in these days of high prices cisdlai
a large family a blessing.”

Dr. Hahnemann Morflt, the Chleagt
eugenist, was addressing the Btftt
Control league.

"Even the reformers,” ho weal
on, "seem to advocate large familial
for other people rather than fee
themselves. They are like Bunker.

" 'Bunker, you look blooming,' aaN
his boss. ‘NVhat are you rejotctai
over this fine morning?*

"‘I am rejoicing, sir,’ said Bunker
the poor bookkeeper, 'over the blrtl
of twins.’

" 'Humph. Congratulations,* sail
the boss dubiously.

“ 'Oh,' said Bunker, ‘don’t congrab
ulnte me. sir. Congratulate Oeorgt
Evans, my worst enemy. He’s tin
lucky man.’”—Detroit Free Press.

Bpirlt That Makes for Victory.
A handful of pine-seed will covet

mountains with the majesty of gross
forest, and so I too will set my fad
to the wind and throw my handful el
seed on high.—Fiona Maclead.

omtvMnre wills ripped

WRIGLEYS

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Select your food wisely, chew it well,

and—use WRIGLEY’S after every meaL
Your stomach will thank you.

It is both a benefit and a treat—good,
and good for you.

And, best of all, the cost is small.

TRY THIS Sugar jacket “meha
NEW ONE m y°ur mouth” and

gum center remains
*° ®‘ve v°u the

l JL usual Wrigley’s
benefits.

Wrmppmra mrm ,H||ir' VWmU

DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS,
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES

WITH “DIAMOND DYES”
Each package of " Di»mo»d DyW c-

taina directions so simple any woman can
dve or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before. Boy
“Diamond Dyes”—no other kind—then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia-
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak or run. Tell your /druggist
whether the materia) you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, oofe-
lon or mixed goods.—advertisement.

Already Decided.
Leonard Is a four-year-old; Fair-

mount Ind, who adores his daddy.'Re-
cently lie, his father and his mother
and his little sister went for a visit
with his grandmother In a neighboring
village. In passing through Marlon
they stopped at a stand to have their
shoeR shined. The presiding genius of
the shoe shining* establishment while
at work on Leonard’s shoes, said:

“Well, my little man, what are you
going to be when you grow up?*..

“A daddy,” was the prompt reply.—
Indianapolis News.

Important t» Msthsrs
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORLA. that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see thatft

In TJsa for Ovar 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

Old and Gray.
A woman and her niece were stand-

ing at the brink of the Grand canyon.
Finally the woman spoke, “Do you
know, my dear.” she said, “I think the
canyon is beginning to show its age.
It’s lots dirtier than when I was here
six years ago.”

NAME “BAYER” IS ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Taka Tablets Without Fsar, If You
8et the Safety “Bayer

Croce.*'

If you want the true, world-famous
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for
over twenty-one years, you must ask
for “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.”

The “Bayer Cross” is stamped on
each tablet and appears on each pack-

' age for your protection against Imita-
tions.—Advertisement.

I Wishing for sleep
is a poor way to get it

ALITTLE wisdom in the daytime turbance to nerves or digestion. Even
is a better assurance of rest than the little children can share in the en-

- any amount of anxious wishing when joyment of Postum at any meal. /
nerves are a-jangle at night. it’B to anticipate warnings

What you do at noon often has than to be driven by them,
more influence on sleep than what you Jt’g better to encourage and pre-
want and hope for, at midnight. serve sound nerves and complete

Coffee's drug element, caffeine. health than to listan to ,

I

h' clock ,ick» fl
whips up the nerves, and when its at ni B ht and Bay- 1 w,sh! U
use is continued there’s usually a pen- You can get Postum wherever n
alty which no amount of mental effort good food or drink is sold and served. U

f can avoid. An order today may be the beginning, 11
•i for you, of the great satisfaction and RThe part of wisdom, as so many * *

... . U
thousands have found, is comfort wh.ch so many others have

- toturnawayfromnerve- ,ound ln Po3tum '
Stimulation and adopt Your grocer baa both forms: Instant Postum (
rich, delicious Postum as <*" ,in*> m* d* *n.<*ntly In '*>• «p by
• AwiryU addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
the mealtime drink. p. bulk, for .ho., who Prrf« j
Postum delights the to make the drinlSwhile the meal is being pra*
taste, but brings no dis- pared) made by bailing for 20 cinutes. '

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason”
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creak. Mich. ,


